different people working on it didn't understand
or couldn't accept. Like, I just thought: 'there's
far too much stone on this building. It's sort of
buttered in stone. And where's the rigour gone?'
You've to соте in at one end in order to turn
sideways and come out the other. You know,
you're drawing something, you're dedicated to
it, you're involved in it; but it's definitely not
your project.

"You did two schemes in the
morning, two in the afternoon,
and he'd pick half of that
one and half of that one, put
them together and give them
back to you - start again. You
learned to bounce the ball"
But what really stayed with me was how
he handled all the teams of people that work
together to make а building. Hilariously, we won
the project without any engineers, because there
was no budget. We just drew up the building,
but there were ideas in there about structure
and services and so on. When we won, Jim rang
Arup, and said 'we've won а rather large project
in Germany'. Arup were delighted, and said,
'we'll send y�u around the А team'. Тhеу arrived
into the office, looked at the drawings and said
'ah-ha! Тhat's not going to work. You'll have
ducts crossing it like that, you'll have structure
crossing it like this, it won't Ье like that'. They
went on and on, drawing over the drawings. I
couldn't work out why Stirling said nothing. Не
didn't even defend the project. Соте on! Не
didn't do anything. Тhen they left, and there
was а moment, and Stirling picked up the phone,
and rang the same guy at Arup: 'erm, thank you
for that. Do you think you could send around
the В team?' Не just ignored them! And the В
team came around, very nice fellows, and they
engaged with it. Knocked off the attitude. Isn't
that amazing?
Тhat moment, I think, had а huge influence on
our practice. You need реор!е who are going to
work with you. They join the project. Тhеу don't
соте in on top of the project. We've been very
lucky with the various consultants we've worked
with, and the builders, but I still remember that
moment as being the start of it all, you know?
That's how you do it. Don't fight with anyone;
just find someone that you can agree with.

ЕА
То finish up, then, you mentioned initially
about your thesis that you wanted to create
а building that was 'communicative, that
would explain itself and open its doors'. It
struck me: do you think these are still tenets
of the architecture that you make today?
JT

Yes. I didn't mean to say that, but yes. I don't
know if my motivational ideas have changed
at all across my life, or my expectations of the
radical possibllity of architecture. And I don't
think I've had very many ideas. I suppose I
learned - I got infected Ьу some idea of Stirling's
- that you start each project again, each day,
with а new approach to the job at hand. We're
рrоЬаЬ!у inclined to think: 'we've done that,
let's try this'. It's not а business model of
practice. It's рrоЬаЬ!у not а reliaЬ!e structure.
But it has allowed us а very interesting life,
where we've been аЬ!е to set the terms for
each work. Реор!е don't соте to you and say,
'do something really interesting and radical
on this site'; they just соте to you. Тhose five
years of doing lots and lots of projects and
constantly turning them over - the sense that
as soon as something has started you can start
it again - gives you courage. But the aspiration
for an engaged, awakening, communicative
architecture: that hasn't changed.
Ед
lt's more of а lesson in process then? Тhе
preoccupations have remained intact;
what you leamed from those first years
is more the process of how to make those
preoccupations into something.
JT

I seriously do think that. We've had times of
tremendous insecurity and despair, because you
put all your effort into а project, and then the
project either gets stopped or gets finished. Both
are the same in а way, because it leaves you then
- beached. But I really love the subject, what I
think buildings are trying to tel1 us. So going and
looking at things, and taking the life of them
home with me - in а postcard, or photograph, or
notebook - and then saying to Sheila, or Sheila
to me: 'what about that corner at the back of
the Pantheon. Wouldn't that help us?' We both
love that feeling of conversation with the dead,
with the stuff, treating it as if it's alive. It's а
dialogue. Even when you have no work, you can
do that. You can go to Rome in your Volkswagen.
So yes, all of these things I do now, I learned
then.
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